
MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HAYS

HAYS COUNTY WATER CONTROL & IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1

The Board of Directors (the "Board") of Hays County Water Control and Improvement
District No. 1 (sometimes referred to herein as the "District") met in regular session, which
included a monthly workshop session and regular meeting, all open to the public, at Belterra
Centre, 151 Trinity Hills Drive, Austin, Texas, the District's office within the District, on April
12, 2018, and the roll was called of the members of the Board of Directors, (herein referred to as
the "Board") to-wit:

Douglas L. Botts
Roger Durden
Daniel B. Robison
George W. Baker
Paul Kelly

WORKSHOP SESSION 3:30 P.M.:

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer/Asst. Secretary
Assistant Secretary

All members of the Board were present at the commencement of the workshop session.
with the exception of Director Botts. In addition, Kristi Hester and Lisa Adkins of Inframark,
the District's general management and operations contractor, Matt Kutac of the law offices of
Matthew B. Kutac, PLLC, Andy Barrett with Andy Barrett & Associates PLLC, Judy McAngus,
paralegal with Winstead PC and Bill Ball with CMA Engineering ("CMA"), the District's
engineer, were present for such workshop.

The purpose of the workshop session was to review details pertaining to the consent
items and agenda items on the posted Agenda for said meeting, hear updates on committee
reports, review the current monthly General Manager's Report and Executive Summary (see
EXHIBIT "A"), which report and summary includes operations updates and a summary of
activities since the last regular Board meeting, review the current monthly Financial and
Bookkeeper's reports (see EXHIBIT "B") and review the current monthly CMA WWTP and
210 reuse irrigation engineering report (see EXHIBIT "C") and the separate general engineering
report (see EXHIBIT "D). No formal action was taken during the workshop session of the
meeting, but the following matters were discussed in detail:

• Ms. Hester was next asked to review the ST Executive Summary, beginning with
a summary of activities at the wastewater treatment plant ("WWTP"). It was
discussed that Community Propane opted not to participate in the sharing of costs
with regard to the additional security camera that the District was installing at the
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electronic gate entrance into the WWTP and the Community Propane site. The
Board requested that Matt Kutac check the District rules to determine what type
of fee could be accessed if one of the employees of such company leave the gate
open. Ms. Hester continued through her report and noted that Johnny McDonnell
with WLE would be present at the commencement of the regular meeting to
present a landscaping proposal for the Belterra entrances. With regard to ongoing
landscaping maintenance, Ms. Hester noted that Hays County Water Control and
Improvement District No. 2 ("HCWCID No. 2) had decided that it was not
necessary to have weekly mowings of the 5' strip behind all the rock walls at the
entrances into each section, and she recommended that the District do the same.
She noted that HCWCID No. 2 was currently updating their landscape map to add
the final developed areas to their mowing plan. It was discussed that Inframark
was working closely with the Parks Committee to be proactive keeping WLE on
schedule with their mowing and routine maintenance. Also, as relates to WLE
matters, it was confirmed that Missy Roberts with Inframark has created a
tracking log that keeps up with all aspects of the WLE mowing and maintenance
levels within the District, helps her verify when each area will be mowed should a
resident inquire, and also allows Inframark to monitor compliance with the
existing landscape services agreement.

• Kristi Hester next reviewed the General Manager's Report with the Board. She
reviewed the March billings and noted there had been 1 disconnect for a late
payment. Ms. Hester continued with her report and noted that the most recent
water accountability reporting period reflected an accountability factor of 87.4%,
which followed the prior reporting period's 117.6%. Ms. Hester noted that she
felt the unusual readings were attributed to the West Travis County Public Utility
Agency ("WTCPUA") meter read timing and that when averaged, the District is
still within the 10% industry acceptable loss factor. There was some discussion as
to whether it was necessary to show a two year listing of averages or whether it
would be sufficient and perhaps better to shorten the average to the last 12
months. With regard to page 9 of the report, Director Durden requested that the
Annual Comparison column be added back into the chart on the Wastewater
Treatment Permit Summary. With regard to various Summer water board
conferences, Directors Botts and Robison indicated that they planned to attend the
Association of Water Board Directors annual conference which was to be held in
San Antonio.

• Lisa Adkins reviewed the Financial & Bookkeeper's Reports. Ms. Adkins
reported that as of March 31, 2018, 98.54% of 2017 District taxes had been
collected. Ms. Adkins reviewed the Profit & Loss Budget Performance chart, the
Monthly Revenue vs. Budget Comparison Chart, the Joint Facility Billings, the
Maintenance Cap Tracking detail for the District's services as well as similar
Maintenance Cap Tracking detail for the WWTP services under the Inframark
contracts, Joint Facilities Reporting, Balance Sheet, Cash Balance Report, the
current Investment Activity Report, the Cash Balance Trend Chart, Check
Register, various wire transfer backup, Investment Activity Report and a
summary of the District's remaining surplus funds from its Series 2017 Unlimited
Tax Bonds. Ms. Adkins reminded the Board that it would be timely to schedule a
special meeting to conduct the mid-year review of the existing operating budget.
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• Bill Ball next presented the CMA general engineering report, reviewed the list of
proposed action items with the Board including item II. regarding The Cottages at
Belterra Village, Phase 1. He noted that the contractor has completed the punch list
items and that CMA had received the revegetation and maintenance bond and that
CMA would be recommending final acceptance of such facilities. With regard to
item III., he noted that CMA is waiting on the final surplus amount remaining from
the District's Series 2017 bond issue before they recommend uses for such
remaining funds. With regard to item V.E., the Commercial Tract Development —
Public Improvements, he reviewed Plan Revision No. 6 with the Board and noted
that CMA will be recommending approval. With respect to item V.F., he reviewed
CMA Amendment to Task Order No. 32, which task order covers an additional
estimate of CMA's time and materials costs (an additional $50,000) that it will take
to complete the construction phase services for the Public Water, Wastewater,
Drainage, Treated Effluent and Water Quality facilities to serve the Belterra
commercial area ("Belterra Commercial Public Improvements"). He noted that the
commercial project was now 10 months behind their original completion date and
that CMA hit its original budget for such services about 5 months ago. He noted
that the additional estimated costs were mainly due to the extended time frame for
the project construction and the many plan review changes that have occurred
during the construction of the facilities. In addition as relates to item V.G. of the
report, Mr. Ball presented and reviewed CMA's Amendment to Task Order No. 33
which covers an additional estimate of CMA's time and materials costs (an
additional $15,000) that it will take to complete the plan revision reviews for the
Belterra Commercial Public Improvements. Daniel Campbell with ERG Belterra,
Ltd. (sometimes referred to as "Endeavor"), the developer of the commercial area
had entered the session. Director Botts asked Mr. Campbell about the increase in
the CMA fees. He noted that he felt some of the additional costs were tied to true
changes and related reviews, while others were extra changes requested by the
District.

• Director Botts announced that the workshop was adjourned.

REGULAR MEETING - 5:00 P.M.:

In addition to all five directors present above, Kristi Hester, Lisa Adkins, Matt Kutac,
Andy Barrett, Bill Ball and Judy McAngus remained for the regular portion of the Board
meeting. All directors present when votes were taken voted on all matters. In addition, Daniel
Campbell, Jackson Roche and Chris McCulloch, representing Endeavor were present for a
portion of the meeting. Also, Austin Evetts with M/I Homes of Austin, LLC, a builder within
The Cottages at Belterra Village, Aaron Googins representing LH Belterra LLC, a developer
within the District, Johnny McDonnell with WLE, the District's landscape provider and Bill
Dally, a resident of the District, were present for portions of the meeting. Also Missy Roberts
with Inframark attended portions of the meeting. A copy of the sign-in sheet from the meeting is
attached hereto as EXHIBIT "E".

1. With regard to public communications and comments, there were no comments.

2. The Board returned to complete its review of engineering matters. Bill Ball was
called on to present CMA's WWTP and 210 Reuse Irrigation report. With respect to item II,
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The Cottages at Belterra, Mr. Ball noted that MIT Homes was proposing that minor modifications
be made to the District's existing 210 system along Trinity Hills and Belterra Village Way to
allow MI Homes to install and irrigate certain landscape improvements bordering the Cottages at
Belterra Village, Phase 1 along those roadways. Following a review of various drawings and
lengthy discussions as to maintenance of such areas by the two parties, upon motion by Director
Durden, seconded by Director Botts and unanimously carried, the Board agreed on the basic plan
for the proposed 210 service to the property and authorized preparation of a reclaimed water
service agreement in connection with such plan. In addition, and upon motion by Director Botts,
seconded by Director Durden and unanimously carried, the Board approved of the plan for
landscape improvements in the right of way adjacent to Trinity Hills consistent with the Belterra
Commercial Development Agreement, all applicable restrictive covenants and existing 210 rules,
and authorized Matt Kutac to negotiate the terms of a Landscape Maintenance Agreement with
the Cottages at Belterra Village Community Association, Inc. and to prepare a Reclaimed Water
Irrigation Easement for the Cottages at Belterra Village, Phase 1 with M/I Homes of Austin,
LLC as Grantor for the Board to review and approve at its next regular meeting.

With respect to item IV on the report and with respect to the 100 + acres of 210 needed to
complete the overall 210 project that serves both the District and HCWCD No. 2, it was noted
that bids for the clearing of the project would be opened on April 25th, with the project getting
underway shortly thereafter. It was noted that the clearing contract would cover the full project
and that construction of the irrigation system would be done in various stages to keep up with the
required amount of 210 irrigation necessary in order to be in compliance with the District's
WWTP permit requirements. Aaron Googins noted that LH Belterra LLC hoped to get
construction underway by June.

The Board returned to the action portions of the general engineering report that had been
reviewed during the workshop session above as related to item II.A. (The Cottages at Belterra
Villages, Phase 1) and upon motion by Director Durden, seconded by Director Robison and
unanimously carried, the Board approved final acceptance of such project conditioned upon the
Conveyance of the Public Facilities to the District. Upon further discussion and motion by
Director Botts, seconded by Director Baker and unanimously carried, the Board authorized Matt
Kutac to prepare the related Conveyance of Facilities and the Board President or Vice President
to acknowledge such conveyance. A copy of the final executed Conveyance will be attached
hereto as EXHIBIT "F".

In addition and upon motion by Director Durden, seconded by Director Baker and
unanimously carried, the Board approved Plan Revision No. 6 to the Belterra Commercial Public
Improvements project.

Following a detailed discussion and upon motion by Director Durden seconded by
Director Botts and unanimously carried, the Board approved CMA's Amended Task Order No.
32, a copy of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "G".

Following a detailed discussion and upon motion by Director Durden, seconded by
Director Botts and unanimously carried, the Board approved CMA's Amended Task Order No.
33, a copy of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "H".
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Daniel Campbell noted that Phase 1 and 2 of the Commercial areas were mostly done and
he hoped to be near final completion by the end of the month.

Following all engineering related presentations, upon motion by Director Robison,
seconded by Director Baker and unanimously carried, the Board approved the CMA engineering
reports.

Director Botts inquired whether Daniel Campbell had any other developer related matters
to discuss with the Board. Mr. Campbell asked that the Board reconsider the approval of Change
Order Request No. 5. Mr. Campbell reviewed the details of Change Order No. 5 and also
additional details involving Change Order Request No. 4. Director Durden noted that the Board
needs additional information before taking any further action on such change orders and it was
proposed that Kristi Hester set up an Infrastructure Committee meeting and invite both the
Endeavor and contractor representatives to attend, with the understanding that all areas of
concern would be vetted and the committee would bring back a recommendation to the Board for
final action with regard to both change orders.

3. The Board reviewed the consent agenda items. Following a motion by Director
Durden, seconded by Director Baker and unanimously carried, the following items were
approved:

• Minutes of the February 8, 2018 regular meeting;
• Minutes of the March 8, 2018 regular meeting;
• Financial and Bookkeeping Report, including: District annual calendar, tax

collection report chart, profit and loss budget performance charts, monthly
revenue vs. budget comparison chart, joint facilities report, cash balance sheets
and reports, investment activity report, cash balance trend chart, check register,
updated check register, wires, investment report, bond related reporting and
certain other financial reporting included in such report.

The record shall reflect that prior to the vote, minor changes were included in the final versions
of both the February 8, 2018 and March 8, 2018 sets of Minutes.

4. The Board next called for a report from the developer. Jackson Roche reported
on the status of the tenant openings in phase 1 and 2 of the commercial development, noting that
all spaces are either open or under construction and that the tentative schedule reflects that they
should all be open by July 2018. He indicated that the Holton Drive crossover was being
constructed as part of Phase 3 and would be included in the bids to be taken for such phase.

A brief discussion ensued with regard to a few tenants requesting separate meters. It was
agreed that all meters reads and bills were go to Endeavor under the existing service agreement,
except for the buildings or parcels that Endeavor had actually sold to a separate owner. However,
the Board generally expressed a willingness to work with tenant requests to be billed separately,
and Director Durden asked that the Service Rate Order be reviewed to see if existing deposit
required appears to be in line with what would be needed on the commercial accounts. He
requested that, if it appeared that any amendments would be necessary to accommodate
individual billing requests, a recommendation be brought back to the next regular meeting.
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5. The Board recognized Johnny McDonnell with WLE who reviewed a April 10,
2018 WLE estimate for Landscape Enhancements, a copy of which is attached hereto as
EXHIBIT "I". The Board reviewed the proposal which covered enhancements to the existing
entrances on both sides of Nutty Brown Road and on Hwy. 290. Kristi Hester confirmed that
there are funds in the existing operating budget to cover such enhancements with approximately
$6,000 remaining for other additional landscape related projects, which budget item is separate
from the standard routine landscape maintenance budget line item. Mr. McDonnell noted that the
evergreens and other plants (except for the annuals) would be guaranteed for a full year.
Directors Kelly and Robison, who serve on the Parks Committee, had closely reviewed the
proposal and recommended Board approval. Following a discussion and upon motion by
Director Kelly, seconded by Director Robison and unanimously carried, said estimate was
approved.

With respect to the Belterra Drive median landscape project, Mr. McDonnell gave an
update of the project noting that it should be completed by the end of the week.

6. With regard to possible action with respect to the location of an access road from
Trinity Hills to the commercial development, Matt Kutac and Bill Ball updated the Board and
Mr. Ball showed some photos of the proposed access road that will serve as needed access to
certain District facilities in its current condition. Mr. Kutac reviewed the status of negotiations
between Endeavor and the owner of the Dripping Springs Prep School ("Prep School") to
acquire an easement across a small strip of land owned by the Prep School. Following a full
discussion, upon motion by Director Botts, seconded by Director Robison and unanimously
carried, the Board authorized the Customer Care Committee to work with Bill Ball and Matt
Kutac to determine the exact requirements and prepare a final legal description of what is
acceptable to the District, and then negotiate with the Prep School owner for the needed
easement, with the committee bringing back a final recommendation to the Board for review and
approval.

7. Judy McAngus updated the Board with regard to the status of the upcoming May
5, 2018 Directors Election. She noted that most all planning had been completed and final set up
for early voting and regular voting was being coordinated with the Hays County Elections office.
She reviewed the days and hours of Early Voting and Election Day Voting with the Board, it
being noted that all voting in said election would be at Belterra Centre. It was noted that a copy
of the Notice of Election was posted at Belterra Centre and had been uploaded to the District's
website, in accordance with applicable laws. She reported that just before the current Board
meeting, she was handed a letter dated March 29, 2018 from Frances Vestal Buerger, Chip
Buerger's wife, stating that due to an unexpected serious illness that Mr. Buerger was requesting
that his name be withdrawn from the upcoming election. Ms. McAngus noted that the final date
allowed under the Texas Election Code for a candidate to withdraw was February 23, 2018, and
that she would notify Ms. Buerger and pass on the Board's wishes for his recovery.

8. It was noted that there was no action to be taken with regard to the District's
surplus bond funds until the payments due for the final construction costs under the Prescott
Drive and Section 15, 16 and 17 reuse irrigation contracts had been finalized and all contract
amounts paid.

9. The Board confirmed the workshop review of the monthly General Manager's
Report and Executive Summary updates, and an additional request from Ms. Hester as to
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customer request for a leak adjustment, with Ms. Hester recommending approval of the
following items, which were approved unanimously and carried upon the following motions and
seconds:

By motion of Director Botts, seconded by Director Baker, the Board approved a leak
adjustment at 221 Kensington Lane in the amount of $732.17;

By motion of Director Durden, seconded by Director Baker, the Board approved an
expenditure of $9,913 for the replacement at the WWTP of the MBR Blower # 2; and

By motion of Director Kelly, seconded by Director Robison, the Board approved the
General Manager's Report and Executive Summary.

10. Kristi Hester informed the Board that she would recommend renewing the
District's existing insurance and bonds with the Texas Municipal League ("TML") and had
secured a renewal proposal from TML noting that additional property insurance had been
updated to cover property that had been added over the past year. She further noted that the
overall premium would most likely increase by an additional $300. Upon a motion by Director
Robison, seconded by Director Baker and unanimously carried, the Board authorized such
renewal.

1 1. Matt Kutac presented a proposed Order Adopting Amended Service Rate Order
dated April 12, 2018, and reviewed revised sections of the amended order with the Board. He
explained that the revisions were related to modification of the District's purchased water
adjustment surcharge in light of recent news that the West Travis County Public Utility Agency
("WTCPUA") would not be increasing water rates charged to the District. He explained that the
purchased water adjustment had been recommended by the District's rate consultant to allow for
flexibility and more responsiveness in addressing rate increases from the WTCPUA. It was
noted that following adoption of the amended Order, Inframark would be making the minor
adjustment that will slightly lower the existing overall service rate for water as reflected in the
attached April 12, 2018 WTCPUA Annual Rate Analysis prepared by Inframark and attached
hereto as EXHIBIT "J". Following a review and discussion and upon notion by Director Botts,
seconded by Director Robison and unanimously carried, the Board approved said amended rate
order, a copy of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "K".

12. With regard to the status of negotiations with Badger Meter Beacon AMA
Managed Solution Master Agreement, Matt Kutac noted that they had accepted a number of his
proposed changes, but he explained various areas where they he had not yet reached a final
agreement. He noted that he would hope to have a final agreement ready for Board review and
approval at the next regular meeting.

13. It was noted that there were no additional recommended improvements other than
those covered u the General Manager's Executive written report reviewed in the workshop
session.

14. Matt Kutac noted that he would be preparing an amendment to the lease with
Inframark with regard to both office and WWTP storage space to extend the terms for an
additional year, and a separate lease with WLE for a lease for equipment parking at the WWTP.
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He stated that he would have such items ready for Board review and approval at the next regular
meeting.

15. Matt Kutac explained that he had received a request from Winstead PC for the
Board's review and approval of a Consent to Sale and Assignment of Reimburseables
("Consent"), it being noted that Winstead PC represents Preston Hollow Capital, LLC ("Preston
Hollow") who has worked with LH Belterra, LLC and has agreed to purchase certain rights to
receive reimbursement under the existing Agreement for the Construction and Purchase of
Facilities and Reimbursement for Costs between LH Belterra and the District. It was noted that
many developers of other Districts across the State enter into similar agreements to sell
reimbursement rights as a means of obtaining reimbursement sooner, and Mr. Barrett noted that
the only reason that the District was involved was because the agreement between LH Belterra
and the District required the District to consent to any assignment. Mr. Kutac stated that he was
comfortable recommending approval of such Consent, pending a few revisions to the form that
still need to be worked out with Winstead. Following a full discussion and upon motion by
Director Durden, seconded by Director Botts and unanimously carried, the Board approved the
Consent, subject to approval by Matt Kutac of the remaining revisions to be worked out with
Winstead, and authorized the Board President to execute the final Consent and related
documents. A copy of the executed Consent will be attached hereto as EXHIBIT "L".

16. With regard to updates with respect to the West Travis County Public Utility
Agency, Matt Kutac noted that he, Bill Ball and Kristi Hester had met with the staff to explain
how LUE allocations and determinations were being made in the commercial and multi-family
areas. He further noted that the WTPCUA had requested that all substantiating information
approved by the District be forwarded to WTCPUA.

17. The Board tentatively confirmed that a meeting for the Infrastructure Committee
had been set for CMA's office at Noon on April 26th.

There being no further business to conduct, Director Baker moved that the meeting be
adjourned, which motion was seconded by Director Botts and unanimously approved, and the
Board adjourned until further call.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 12th day of June, 2018.

Daniel B. Ro•Bon, Secretary
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